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An Exceptionall]Women's Fine Cai
Hair Plaid Dress Ski
Regularly Sold at $'
$8--at - - - - -

Our instructions to the mal
elegant skirts said March deliver
them now, a full month before we

f concession was made in the price
+ could not be refused. The sk
2 Clean Sweep they go, regardless

values.

$1.98 is to be the sel
the newest thing in Sk
summer. Nothing mon
will be shown.
They are strictly all wool; made In

the newest shapes and superior tal-
lobring in every detail; colors are the
very latest. including red and black.
brown and black, white and black.
blue and white, gray and black, dark
ground effects, with refined contrast-

% ing stripe.

Choice of these $7 a

Best Flannelette
Wrappers - - -

+ Wrappers which have always4 more are to be sacrificed tomori
+ nelette, including black and white

tily made, with edged bretelles a

linings; colors are absolutely fas
maker made and are perfect in e,

ample width; every seam is perf(
Clean Sweep Sale you are to ha
choice at......................

Two Immensi

+Sopecials In
for Satin Libe~t''&,y~ The most remarkabI

O dry goods department.
high-class silks just re
Ing will be so popular to
dium and dark ground+ and dash effects: exctra
fine; will make up beau
Foulards never sell und
yard.+Ifor IOc. Zepi+ tIt's the same fal
0 tat we had all wei+ menit just In. They a+ I Zephyr dress gingha
effects. 10c. yard is

Independent
Oil Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST GRADES

OF LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES.

One of Washington's
New Industries.

WE SELL PERFECT LUBRiCATION.
Why you should buy our Oils and Greases:

Because they contain the best stocks, far above
the a erage.

ecause the animal matter we use is acidless and
pure.

Because all of our oils and greases are made from
Pennsylvania crude.

Because our oils have inspired comnplete confidence.
Because they meet the engineer's requirementa

better than any other oils.
Because they are the best all-round oil. ever

ogffqed in this or any other market.
Beause each gallon is worth three gallons of anly

other oil.
Because when you hay our oils you get perfect

lubriention.
We handle wiping-waste in earload lots, keep all

grade, and can give you attractive prices and
prempt delivery. We are independent of any trust
or monopoly.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:
FIRST AND "N" STS. N.E. 'PHONE EAST 879-N.
oe25-tf-56

Curtains Cleaned
by our Iaproved process'retain theironiginal "set." Delicate tints in
lace curtains unafoced. ~Faded col-
ors of rich draperies restered to their
former brilliance.

Wilu canl anywhm.
A. F. BORN~OT & BRO.
Freech Scewrers f 3yers,
11s36 street,t4.W.

A New Braucts
Postal

Telegraph
Office

Has Been Opened at

Hierbst's
Drug Store,
2300 Pa. Ave.

Telegrams and
Cablegrams to

All the World.
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r Attractive Sae of
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cer from whom we bought theoe
y.As an inducement to receive

are ready for them, an immense
-a reduction so large that it
rts are now here, and into the
of the fact that $7 and $8 are the

ling price-and they are
Irts for spring and early
stylish and up to date

A large variety.of new and attract-
-lve plaid effects; Scotch and shepherd
plaids; wide stripe effects and nar-
row interlacing stripe effects; cross-
bar stripes and diagonal cluster
stripes; combinations of wide and
narrow stripes; many effective and
most desirable designs.

nd $8 Skirts-St.98.
m,

.; .. 69c.
and everywhere sold for $149 and

bwat 69c. Excellent quality flan-
and gray and white effects; pret-id yokes; the waists have fitted
t. These wrappers are all dress-rery detail. Skirts are full and
'ctly sewed. For the
ve your unrestricted

'Oy Attractive

Dress Goods
rty Foulard Silks.
a offering ever made by this or any other5.000 yards of these most desirable and,elved from a New Yorkimporter. Noth-spring and summer wear. Light. me-

,with exquisite contrasting scroll, fgurehigh and lustrous finish;- very soft andifully. These handsome Satin Libertyer 44c. For tomorrow, your choice, 29c.

GyrDress inghams.
rthat sold so rapidly a few weeks ago:ould do to serve buyers. Another ship-

re the well-known and popular fast color
m; beautiful stripe, check and figurethe standard price.

One
e eli

better sat-
Isied after

x - lhaving the eyes
exanined and posi-

tively knowing 'their
condition.

-We make a point of Invitingpeople to take advantage of our
offer to examine eyes te a*d empha-size the fact that it

entails no obligation to 213 F.hm1noeere.

Lamps, GlIobesand~

Bronzes Suitabe

at 10% off!
--A splendid stock to select from--
all new, beautiful, artistic goods.

Geo.F.1Muth&Co,P"rmer
. 418.7thSt

--Choice of all the fabrics in the La-
dies' Tailoring Dept. at a discount
of xo% to 20%.

Owen, .TUI; . 423 tIthSt.

Nothirj can be more embar-
rassing or humiliating

to man or woman
than a

RED NOSE
RED FACE

0~RED VEINS
An irritated or inflaman canditlonsof the akin are speedily, permanendyand safely cured and restored to a

healthy, natural state only with~scientific, systematic, therongh-ments sand operatIons, Thirty years'practical experience. Call er writepersonally for aD information and
book. Hours: 0 to 6 week days.
John Hi. Woodbury D. I.

SHAW & BRRY BLDG.,
0 11th, cor. F at. n.y., Washington,

Knabe-Pianos
Barga1un ia news

used instrnnmeut. vart
e5aaiae

mrtannmia -O IMW-
AWTmanP ZZUg ASIR 00M.

Wal=1intoa Atwiss. at ]ostoa id
maltimeft - Cbbv*. Chao G

The negotiations now pendine for th
Mala*f the Wa&Wfston base ball e0b to
to loes capitfinsts have tae a '111t,t
&dft b1of that *eretofoa. in teJind oie

the largest eap-snats o th ety is
nowiwected to join .'re* s with thos Erho

sere deang- wish President Postal last
week. As yet nothing defnite as to UNISIM
and amount Qf Momey that is to be Invested
has been made public, but it is expected
that positive Information will be given out
this evening. This caiasst- has let it be
known that he will go into the venture if
the circle of shareholders In tfie club can
be contacted so as to place the holdings
In the hands of a few persons. By this
move it is believed that-friction will be
avoided In the matter of running the cub.
A call for a meeting of the stockholders

of the Washington club at the office of
counsel, Wilton J. Lambert. has been sent
out for this afternoon at 4 o'clock. At this
meeting it is expected that something ded-
nite will be decided upon. The stockholders
will either Increase their holdings in the
club and purchase from Mr. Postal, or will
relinquish their stock and let In the capI-
talist who stands. ready to furnish the
money asked by the present owner.
The report that Vice President Jacobson

and Eugene Cochran were bidders for the
club, and that. they had a good prospect of
acquiring the property, was denied this
morning. Both gentlemen are amply able
to take the property, but their other busi-
ness interests will prevent them from buy-
Ing the club.

BOSTON ATHLETIC GA=1L.
Amherst Beat Georgetown in Relay

Race and Broke BeCord.
A great throng of persons attended the

annual Boston Athletic Association's Indoor
track games at Mechanics' Hall, Boston,
Saturday night. The entry list included
most of the prominent athletes of eastern
colleges. As for the past two years, the
events which were arranged as features
were the college team races, and In these
Harvard and Yale were brought together.
The sumary:-
Forty-yard invitation (scratch)-Won by

W. F. J. Hollan, Georgetown; F. L. Thomp-
son, Amherst, second; Malcolm Williams.
B. A. A. and Harvard, third. Time, 4 4-5
seconds.
Two-mile run (A. A. U. championship,

scratcb)-Won by R. Grant, N. Y. A. C.; R.
E. WilliamS, Princeton, second; W. I.
Schott, Cornell, third. Time, 9.55 4-5.
Team race (speclal)-Harvard beat Yale,

this decision bein gIvpa by the judges,
who said in awarding the race that inter-
ference of a spectat6r with Franchot of
Yale just as he passed the Harvard man,
Behr, on the last relay was unfortunatO.
Time, 7.50 2-5.
In the team races Harvard defeated the

University of Pennsylvania. Time, 3.10,
breaking the existing r_ecord for 1,50 yards
by 1 1-5 seconds.
Amherst beat Georgetown. Time, 3.00,

breaking the record, previously made by
Harvard.

BALTIMORE ATHLETIC GAMM

Local Y. X. C. A. Defeated Georgetown
on a Fluke.

The athletic games held by the Baltimore
Athletic Club at the 5th Regiment Armory.
Baltimore, Saturday night were a pronouno-
ed success. The events were well contested
and run off in good time. Relay races and
wrestling were the features, and in both
Washington did fairly well. The relay race
between Washington Y.M.C.A. and George-
town should have gone to Georgetown,
but'the last man with Georgetown, believ-
ing It was over, ran off the track. He re-
turned and ftnished ahead of his man, but
the judges awarded the race to Y. IL C. A.
In the relay race between the Boys' LatinSchool and Carroll Institute of Washington

the Latin School won handily. The Carroll
lads were not in good form.
Probably the best show was made by

James Quantreville of Carroll Institute,
who gave a splendid exhibition of wrestiling.
He threw McGraw of Baltimore Athletic
Club, qualifying for the finals, but White-
burst was too much for him. This bout
was t-he most fiercely contested of tks even-
ing. H. M. Dawson, Carroll Institute, was
equally unfortunate. After qualifying for
the Ainals, after throwing Walinoeffer of St.
Leo's, he was himself downed by Rolph of
Baltimore Athletic Club. The attendance
was the largest ever witnessed in an
athletic exhibition.

HANDI,CAP_ENTRIES.
Good Horses Assured for Benn=ng

SPring Meeting..
The complete list of entries for the Ben-

ning spring handicaps appears below. The
total, fifty, shows an increase of twelve
over last year, but the Increase In numbers
Is nothing to the improvement in class, for
even a casual glance shows fully a .half-
dosen .high-class sprinters, such as De-
murrer, Byrln Naintor, Himself, Ser-
geant, etc. Mrs. Frank Foster, one of the
local representatives, Is among the seeagood and consistent andiaiep horses now
racing at New Orlansa. The Columbia sta-hi, has two candidates, Toucan and Mlsq
Hastings. AUl in all, the full entry list
shows the interest among horsemnen In the
meeting which begins March 21. The en-
tries, as published, are subject to the ap-
preval of the jockey club, this proviso be-lng added to make certain that every horse
is free from the taint of "turf syndicate"connection.
The entries are: Mirs. R. Bradley's hr. f.

Ahela, 3;J. A. Caesar's ch. e. April Show-er. 4; George Chandler's b.h. Arden, 5; 8.
A. Beal's b.m. Mary WIlloughby. 5; August-Belmonts ch. .c. Namtor, 4; Thomas
Clark's ch. as. Animosity, 5; Columbia sta-bWes- b. f. -Red -Damsel, oliumbla sea-
ble's ch c. Toucan, 8; 0. . Cock's ch. c.Eerriment, 4; G. W. Coors. b.c. ,35. B Crocker's hr. g. Little Boy, ; CDaly's b.h.' Daly, 5; W- C. Das oth h.smselfi, 5;:-W. Durker'p oh. a.e. meI,3
E. Ferguson's b. g.-Blue VIctor, 5;Fanluster's eh. f. Mrs. Frank Fester, 8; j3 .GlardnEr's oh. f. Early Ev, 4; 5. B. Gard-
ner's ch. o. Russell Garth, 8; Gougaeresstable's bik. e. Athelroy. 8; Gongba=res sta.-ble's br. f. Man- 8; F. R. Blteh@ck'e b. W.Sergeat, 8; W. leanings' b. f. Springbrook,1: Frank H. Kelleys bra .LAtutana 8; John
A. Kyle's-br. -e. Akumada, 3; .. 0. Lang's
b. e. -Circus, 4: Mrs. N. C. Lylas' oh. e. Pa-geent 3; J. 3. Nacam...a's h.Cusy, I;I. .Moakey's oh. g. All Souls.3;5 G.
Notton's b. f. Hoodwink, 4; B. 9. B os
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VVI&Y=nd T P?. Hayes ame both-
Withoft. a regular Jee. ThWy havo con-
troicted with thr"w boys Join Xoonax6 A.
Z. Walsh An" Mane, Ahern. and they hope
to get a jockey to-do the light-weight rid-
ing from this collection.
The Hendrie stabe, trained by John Wal-

tem Is also without AL regular jockey. Wal-
ters, like most o.f,the trainers at Cumber-
land Park, has under contract two little
boys he secured in Canada.

3.e'. Great Recer Held at 6 to 1 In
the Wintr Ao"lm.

James P. O'Leary. the Chicago book-
maker, hs just announced the prices for
his winter book on te Brooklyn, Suburban
and Montgomery handicaps _and the Amer-
ican Derby.
L. V. Bell's great horse Hermis, who

carries top weight; in both the Brooklyn
and Suburban. is anade favorite in both
these events, the adds against the colt
being placed 6 to 1 in each-vace. Advance
Guard and Blues are the second choice in
the tting. In the. Suburban they are
both quoted at 12 to 1. while in the Brook-
lyn only 10 to 1 can be had against them.
The Realisation winner, Major Dainger-

field. Is quoted at 20 to 1 In the Suburban
and 15 to 1 in the Brooklyn. Coionel Bill,
Gunfire, Heno and Articulate come next
ana are bunched at 20 to I In both the
Brooklyn and the Suburban. Herbert to at
25 in the Suburban and only 20 -in the
Brooklyn.
Tao odds quoted tor .the Suburban. which

are practically identcal with those for the
Brooklyn, follow:

Hermim ... 6 21%Ah The thymer..100 40 20
Adv. Guard..- 12 Disadvantage.200 80 40
Blue@ ....... 12 1, Waswift .... 50 20 10
Maj.Daieer'd 20 8 h Lad. 25 10 -6
Pentecost .... 40 15h, 2zd Casta.... 50 20 10
Sombrero .... 40 14- Not.....100 40' 20
Herbert ..... 25 13, t :.... 50 4*10Mausterman...301 Bank....100 40 20
Hernando.... 50 200 so 40
Pr. otMelb..50 280 toad. 0 25 12
,Goldmt1& ... 40 15?-18& Wilam.. 30 12 6
Ranald ...... 50 20 Marque ...... 30 15
G'd Mor'g I.100 4 -r Frar... 80 12
Cuad. 020. trom... 75 80 15
Bonnibert ... 0 12. 50 20 10
Articulate ... 20 ;Reii. 0 2512
Francesco ... 40 1$ ander .. 30 12 6
Argregor. 50 2(b610e Badge..100 40 20
Heno......20 to Americuse ...200 80 40
Igniter ...... 30 12. C Love. So 20 10Waterboy ...100 40, fhower.140 40 20
Ohtqn..4010 .....0 12 6
De Silet....100 40 t .... 75 30

Ros1rn.....100 40, 20 1. 100 40
nr...20 4ae ..... 50 20 10

Corrigan .... 40 ..20080 40
Olympian .. bo......500 200 10
Dixiellap . Acrobat 00 25 12
LIentor... .0 25 12Boys, 010 40 20
Whishy King.MO U a ..100 40 20
Nantor. 100 40- Hunter lWaine 25 10 6
Otis ......... 60 25 12 Flocarline ... 40 16 &
New York 11,0 4C il@5at..00 120 00
Ordnung.... 12 Mac'y Dwyer. 00 25- 12
Syrln..... 00 Ginerack .. .100 40 20
eenor Lor' 4 Injo eion ... 40 15 8

Gleuwaer .. 50 20 10 G't Amerlcan.200 80 40
Roshoupton 80A'12 1Sir Faust....00 80 40
Luke W'ard...150 60 -M Bar Le Due'..300 120 0
The H%not 50 20 10 01ipper ......S00 120 W
Bese br.800 120 00 Cireus ...... 50 20 10
His Eminece 40 15 8 raps ........400 100 80

SAVABLE A FAVORITE.

Best Thought of In Winter Book for
American Derby.

James O'Leary, the Chicago layer, has
opened up a "future book" on the American
Derby, the $25,000 event for three-year-
olds at a mile and a half which will be de-
cided at the Washington Park track on
June 20. In O'Leary's.estimation Savable.
winner of the Futurity Iat- season, is the
best of the twenty qots and fillies eligible,
and he offers 10 to tagainst his chance.
Next in favor Is Diclr Wells, a colt that

western horsemen consider superior to the
Futurity champion. His odds are 15 to 1.
Von Rouse, the Ben d'Or colt owned- by
John A. Drake, is listed at 20) to 1-a very
extravagant price-when his owner's degiara-
tion "that Von- Romse is the best three-
year-old" is taken into consideration.
Irish Lad, the eastete champion. is quoted

at 20 to 1; GIray Friar 'nd -Lord of the Vale,
25- to 1. The latter 'was beaten about two
Inches by Savable sin the Futurity, yet his
price is fifteen pointe higher.
Eiach colt is offered separately. All bets

are "play. or. pay," L. e. ;-If the horse is
scratched, 'the amount of the-wager is lost.

CREBCEO&N UED.

Equals His Own Jigures on the Ice at
Ottawa,

Crescaus. driven oat the Ice by George H.
Ketcham. established a new record over a
mile track at Ottawa. Saturday afternoon,
negotiating the distance rn 2:15 flat. The
quarters were coyered in O4%, %%, 8%, 30%,
Cresceus was tceompanied by his runningr
mate, Mike the Traanp.
Had it not been that Mr. Ketchamn wasn

nearly frosen. the'rdcordt anade by Guesner,
driven by B. H. Demarestof New York, on
Friday-2:1-would have! been more ma-
terially reduced. The thermosneter stood at
about sero and a bribk-breese was blowing.
Befo%re Mr. Ketebha bad-gone -half a mile

his bands wei4 nunb ad 'he= could not
'guide Craeens 'as 'nh s. mie time. The
driver took no ~d~ wtb the stallion at
the turas and him out on the
The ota tim was A . Keatlig

of New Iqk teh en Cres
Mn. Kreetingr sad on Ice, 2:1,

States Xattena asscatinn
held at the Wadia-*tOinisee
York,-on Saturdayshagt, the cheags.sathe
rwlm fori
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y al u to ld Many
ZON"gis noEdug.

Tb Chevy qpf bhas 06i
pisted It sefa.ia for the soing meth,
**At*mQhe eeolinsteh SBWnt
saat, Marob who thehamw eap stream
&compeltto wllIbe edn to May . waws
the annual sPria tOaNINDnt will bet.
The schedule of # evets Is as flows:
Wedosefty * u-saicap stroke

Saturday, March 2t-Foursome, handIM
st"ka 60aetIlon.
Saturday, March 28- Handicap againe
Wemesda April 1-Club team match.
Saturday, Aar1l 4-Bet :bal. four-b

match;anca pstroke compettna,WednesAw 8 - Handicap againstbogls.
Saturday, April 11-Team match,.Philadel-phia vs. All-Washingten, team to be chose.

by F. 0. Horstman, captain of ChevyChase, and L. IU Harban, captain of- Co-
lumh!a; handicap against bogie.
Wednesday, April 15 - Handicap strok"

comapetithom
Saturday. AprM 1SDate reserved for Bal-

timore team match and handicap againstbogie.
Wednesday, April 22 - Handicap againstbodle.
Saturday, April 25-Date reserved for Star

cup match and handicap stroke competition.Wednesday, April 29-HandIcap againstbogie.
Saturday. May 2-Date reserved for Star

cup match and handicap stroke competition.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 7,

8 and 9-Annual spring tournament.

RIST AXATZU, '1RTai P.

Wilson P. ross Defeated Gardner and
Won Championship.

Wilson P. Foss of Haverstraw, N. Y.. qat-
urday night added a new amateur billiard
championship to that of the Amateur Ath-
letic Union, which he has held for several
years. He defeated Edward W. Gardner of
Passaic, N. J., in the play-off of the tie in
the fourteen-inch balk line tournament at
the Hanover Club, Brooklyn, by a score of
800 to 149, and thus won the championship
of the National Association of Amateur
Billiard Players, which title the New Jer-
sey expert had held for the last year.
Mr. Gardner obtained -a good lead In the

early innings, and appearances were some-
what blue for his opponent, whose average
for the frst nine Innings was only slightly
above 5. Mr. Foss, however, showed speed
in the tenth, with a run of 65. He followed
in the next three innings with 73, 2 and 27.
which gave him the lead by 218 to 100. This
strong work increased his average to
1610-1.
Mr. Foss finishe the game with an aver-

age of 15 and a high- run of 73, while Mr.
Gardner's average was 716-19 and his high
run 8.

PALX BRACH GOLIE.

,. H. Xelwee of Chiatgo Won Jeffer-
son Cup.

R1. H. McElwee of the Exmoor club, Chi-
cago, won the Joseph Jefferson cup at Palm
Beach Saturday in the final of the three
days' golf tournament, defeating John Mol-
ler, Jr., of the Apawa;mis club, two up and
one to Play. The consolation cup, presented
by Henry RobUwaon Fea of Pittsburg, was
won by Sidney Maddock of the Ciescent
Athletic Club of Brooklyn, who defeated
Harry Suydam of Lakewood, one up.
In the semi-finals for the Jefferson cup

Saturday morning Mr. McElwee defeated
Paul Waterman of Englewood. one up. Mr.
Moller defeated Charles L. Tappen, West-
brook, one up, over twenty holes. In the
semi-finals for the Rea cup, Mr. Maddock
defeated E. H. Cook, three up and two to
play. Mr. Suydam defeated A. Sidney Car-
penter~ one Up. over nineteen holes.
F. T. Keating of the Town and Country

Club, St. Paul, won the medal in the p!ay
off. of the tie for the second qualfication
medal, which he had with C. L. Becker of
the Brae Burn club. Mr. Keating scored
seventy-four and Mr. Becker seventy-five.

State Whist Tourney.
The Albany whist trophy, emblematic of

the team championship of New York state,
is still in the hands of the Genessee Whist
Club of Rochester. having been won Satur-
day in the finals against the Knickerbocker
Whist Club of New York in the tourney at
Rochester. The score was 11 to 0. The
Utica trophy wasn won by James C. Cowes
and Charles S. Aldrich of the iEst Side
Club of T1roy. The Faber trophy was won
by H. B. Bailey and .0. A. Mosher of the
East Side Club of Troy. This was the
sixth annual congress of the association
and was one of the largest and m*t suc-
cessful ever held. Winners in the open
games were: Section A-Dr.- W. Uicholts
and Mrs. W. C. Squires of'Syracuse, plus
10, north and south, and A. D. Sears and
Dr. M. E. Anderson of Buffalo, 10. east and
west, Section B-Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Hop-
kins of Rochester, plus 7, north and south,
and -C. H. Matteson, and Henry J. Peck of
Rochester, 6, east and .west. Section W-
E. Samsbn and J. N. Ingersoll of Rochester,
12, east and west, and Horace C. Brewster
of Rochester and Mrs. V. C. Aaan of
Syracuse and Mrs. Ada Baker and Henry
Barnard of Rochester, 9, north and south.

'Gene 'Bozes Cain Tonight.
The air-round contest betareen Eddie

Cain, the hurricane fighter of Brooklyn, and
Joe Gens, the worlds cham.pIon light-
weight, before the Washington Sporting
Ched of Philade@hia tonight, will no doubt
furnish a- rare treat to the followers of pu-
gilism. Cain is one of the strongest light.-

weight fighters now in the ring, and up to
date has 309ve- met defeat. Re 1s a game

fighter and -one of the bardest hitters. It
will be the first appearance of Joe Gansin Philadelphia sine he knocked out Frank
Erne and took the chaampfonship away fromnthe famous Buffalo boy.

The Holy Namie Athletic Association de-

feated the Washington Light Infantry B.-

aerves in.a- baket ball game Friday night

biy 12 to T.
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BedCvc
--Tia Moses Bed Con
suriet, and that's
toendations. It's
chance was offered

that improver
t at a reason

-The Moses AlU-N
- Bed Coach, cotpwit!e mattress of
own mak, for

In day time thee
feet Couches. Well
pearance-comfortab
as a bed they can be
or full bed size. Th
folding bed Is their d
that they are In plac

W.' B. MOSES & SO]
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Parker, Bridget & Co.

The Sou
Invites

TravelerE
Season of

And It's to them partic
spring models in Dress a
Dresses of Linen and Ne
made It a point to order
meet Just this demand.

Suits and Dresses exq
ing-exclusive-model gai
sourceof delight to womei
nations

New Waists, too-de
linen and crepe de chine-
embroidered, or in the d
work effects

From Sduth to North. ^Still selling F u
wouldn't be wheTr the Parker-Bridget cih
to aell at half and less than half.

Just a few of those Ve,vet Coats left,

Parker, Brn
Head-to-Foot Outfitte

souri legislature would cut down the racing
season in that state about fifty days, would
prohibit racing between November 1 and
April 1, w6uld restrict bookmakers in their
hours of business to the hours between 10
a. m. and 7 p. in., would tax bookmakers
$10 per day each, and would provide for
;, commission which would have control of
racing, to hold ofBce fo fo yer hav

been riatched to meet for six rounds at
hiadlpiatonight. The two seen

were to have met a few weekis ago, but
Choynski's hands went back on him and he
was compelled to cancel the battle. In
Gardner Choynaki will meet a good man.

w!h hewine of te RotMcCoy contet
which Is to be decided at Fort Erie next
month. Choyniski wRil post a forfeit with
Al Smith this wk to show that he means

There will be steeplechase events, but no
hurdle races, at Sheep3shead Bay and Sara-

oth tracks decided that crsscontry
sport was not benefited by hurdle races, as
the quality of horses. entered in the latter
races was very, poor, more than half being
unable to jump the obstacles. This year
there will be a board of inspectorq appoint-

oder thtte h feac ece the

EmlHer, bh owner of McChesney,,the
best horse in the west, had a few minutes of

asetieoh ishm d entlat Meon
boom the stock of his horse. He said that
herwould.mmaarg Mad" against Hermis
for 52,000 id at any distance from a
stte to two. m35ee, thIs deC. coming In the 11
faco of James Mcorinick's recent declara- ,

tion that he would not race his horse in i

ams4 rey uh horsemenay ofte I,
methods inueda In by "barkpra" to draw b
attention te- ther tr an

BlyDelaney, speaking of Champion Jim I
Jefis jlans for the future, says: "Tbe ti
"adUUeI'UntIUthe sumw.I t there i .
any fighting .in sht them Jetf wilt take all *
the aspiring h.TOg i its arB1 do r
the same. I lea earnival wwtlhbe ar- ti
ranged in mitanlet wutsr . tjAU thOha-ke Jeg roeee he tr
over to Fits. The Cobkshe aata&.e his 'I
p.Whem=ud -be0 hi maa Ing wilt

sidhoutoneforhimeself, and tb e and
Eti It iB-an Thebntend te-~i 'akbgt Ltth es time.

Jet*Make a Pa tion ,e

aneaa re,. -

'iP ev.diniaissa myi 4atim Met.
w a.lbas tM:3esmteiga looks b

4ebsu tth nee-h tsy L abe- he -ade tem Re aSses, twUniiEiismi-n

A9

vudmafteM adt I.

ichesv
h is rather new on the
ne of Its chief recom-
Improved. Where a
to Improve the older
ment has been made.
ible price, too.
letal

our

CBedZouches are per-
made-graceful In ap.
le-and when needed>pened to three-quarter
ir advantage over the
Duble use and the fact
In the living room.

-Another standard
make of Bed Couch,
complete with mat-
tress,

$24.75.
4S, F St., Cor. I Ith.

Parker, Bridget & Co.

thland
11any
at This
the Year,
Ldarly that these newtnd Walking Suits and
L will appeal most. We
th-se lines in early,-to
u1sitein mold andmak--ments that will be a
i of taste and discrimi-

inty creations In silk,'
-the linen. ones hand-
ainty Mexican drawn.

ra-but not many left. Naturally
LaS of Fur pieces and garments are

too. They're at about half price.

get & Co.,
rs, 9th and Pa. Ave.

-wo.eer wa. nerts wm s., - r.af
"At the Sign of the Moon."

A special line $t1fl.9O
of Overcoats llL
to order for. ...

* 25 patterns.
All desirable fabrics.
Have soM fer PG to 5.

ine~ofSuits
to order.-

Imported fabrics in
plain, colors and fancies.

*Usually sold for PG to 21.

Mertz ana Mertz co..

906F St.

uits ndDavis. The p4#ehing dent
llbveystrong. Cheabro and.ehl

11- make a wonderful pair. The tneld.IRi be laard to beat. The race is going to
ma ho One, the hottest the league has yet

President *amses A. Hart of, the Chicago
raioa League club announced yesteday

pring tnlgofthe Chicago team at Los

.ngeles..CaL The .Itinerary of the spring
ames Includes Texas, New Mexico, Colo-
ide and Nebras*a and back to Chicago in
ma to play a series of thrfgame with

10Whste Stoehing. ef American
~ubtare the -eaa seso opens.
teaWB1eiteChicago March 7.

arge serv.Mtmb~ics at

The body of Coi. John Ramnptan Rage,
h.t411OOFSko, a., freom pneumonia
stmst hs t*han to Ugachsarg, Va.,

is Am bews.e yesterday and interred.

The. fiaega services wera held In the
[ethase Upiscopal Church Bosth and

maunete by Bev. T. F. McCrsa, pa-
in*b..a---r Baptist Church, as-

. eto the Metho-
a~UmvAetb*Robthama of '

**W~R Carch of Roa-


